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book.by.the.late.Louis.P ..Pojman entitled.Who Are We? Theories of Hu­
man Nature .
During. his. long. and. fruitful. professional. career,. Professor. Pojman.
taught. philosophy. at. various. universities. in. the. United. States. and. the.
United.Kingdom.(Oxford,.Cambridge,.Notre.Dame,.Dallas,.Mississippi,.
New.York) ..From.1995.until.his.retirement.in.2004,.he.taught.philosophy.
at. the. United. States. Military.Academy. at.West. Point .. He. wrote. or. ed-
ited.more.than.thirty.books.and.published.more.than.a.hundred.articles.in.
scholarly.journals.and.anthologies ..His.philosophical.interests.lay.mainly.




Along.with.his.book.How Should We Live? An Introduction to Ethics.































idea. that. reason.should.be.our.primary.guide. in. life;. the. idea.of. justice.
as.the.holistic.harmony.of.the.soul.(and.also.of.the.state);.and.the.notion.






























135) .. The. subject. of. Chapter. 9. is. the. “pessimistic. idealism”. of.Arthur.
Schopenhauer ..By.combining.Kant’s.epistemology.and.Berkeley’s.theory.
of.perception,.Schopenhauer. famously.argued.for.a.“noumenal”.stance,.




enable. us. temporarily. to. transcend. suffering,. but. the. deepest. and. only.
abiding.salvation.comes.in.resigning.one’s.self.to.the.oceanic.body.of.the.
world-soul”.(p ..150) .





























is. devoted. to. the. contemporary. philosophy. of. mind,. and. examines. the.
ongoing.dialogue.between.various.approaches.to.the.human.mind,.rang-
ing. from. more. traditional. views. like. dualism. and. monistic. idealism. to.
contemporary. versions. of. (monistic). materialism. such. as. metaphysical.




wholly.determined.by. antecedent. causes?”.After. examining. some. stan-






















ing. a. historical. survey. on. theories. of. human. nature. also. requires. great.
skill.and.experience.in.producing.texts.for.learning.and.teaching.purposes ..
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(Pojman’s.book.is.obviously.intended.for.these.purposes,.and.should.be.
evaluated.as.such .)















































rectly,.without.their.first.letters.capitalized.(e .g ..vorstellung.and.ding an 




The Selfish Gene.has.been.rechristened.The Selfish Bird ..It.should.be.em-
phasized,.however,.that.these.omissions.and.errors.by.no.means.diminish.
the.great.utility.of.Pojman’s.book,.not.only.for.undergraduate.and.gradu-
ate.students.and.their.teachers,.but.even.for.scholars.with.substantial.ex-
perience.in.treating.the.difficult.subject.of.human.nature .
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